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CARTS
They are getting better. I had a fantastic meeting with the Yama Track Product Manager last week. He stated
that normally when new carts are deployed he would be on-site to ensure all goes well. This deployment
was different in the fact that Yamaha was not allowing personnel in the field due to Covid restrictions. Now
that he has been on-site and actually saw some of the discrepancies we have a game plan to make it better.
Please be patient as we work through some minor issues.
COURSE CONDITIONS
It is that time of year to aerate the greens. South Course will be closed 1-3 Jun and the North 7-9 Jun. For
those not familiar with the process, it consists of punching little holes into the greens which opens up growing
room for grass roots and helps keep the turfgrass healthy. You may have noticed that the range was not
looking so good. Sam and his crew aerated the tee box earlier this week. I kept it closed an extra day just to
give it a rest. Sam and I looked at the box today and already saw some growth. With that stated, we decided
to put a temp range tee box below the hill for another week to give the regular tee box more time for growth.
Irons only please from the temp tee box.
SUMMER RATES
Summer specials go in effect, 1 June. Rates will be posted in the Pro Shop and on the Bay Palms Golf app.
PRO SHOP
Puma’s newest volition collection is in the shop. Adidas- for every $75 you spend on Adidas merchandise we
will throw in a Corkcicle 20oz sport canteen. If you don’t find what you are looking for, ask and we may be
able to get it for you.
We appreciate your support and are here for any questions or concerns you may have.

Dave Stewart, PGA
Director of Golf
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